Introducing Disney Genie service and Disney Genie+ service
Whether you choose a Disney 7-Day Magic Ticket, Disney 14-Day Magic Ticket or one of our best value Disney Combo Tickets, you’ll want to
make the most of every minute at Walt Disney World Resort in Florida. This is why ALL our Walt Disney World Resort Tickets give you
complimentary access to the all-new Disney Genie service!

You’ve Never Had a Friend Like This!
Introducing Disney Genie service, a magical new digital service that makes your Disney Park visits easier and more fun. Use Disney Genie to
create your best Disney Park Day with a recommended personal itinerary based entirely on your own attraction and dining interests. Are you a
thrill-seeker, a Disney princess fan, looking to live your very own Star Wars™ adventure or simply in search of the best place to get a famous
turkey leg? – just connect to your magical blue friend and optimise your day in the Park with a recommended itinerary.
Get itinerary updates throughout the day: Disney Genie is smart and will continue to update your itinerary throughout your day, so you
can be more spontaneous and enjoy more of the magic
Find your Disney Favourites at-a-glance: Create your own personal tip board to keep track of forecasted future wait times for your
favourite attractions, helping you predict when you might experience quicker entry
Enjoy more Flexibility and Fun: Use Disney Genie to join a virtual queue at certain attractions, make dining reservations, mobile order food
at many locations, get help from a virtual assistant and more!
Whether you’re a first-timer or a seasoned pro, Disney Genie can help you get the most of your visit to Walt Disney World Resort.

Disney Genie+ Service
If you want to take your day to the next level, upgrade your Disney Magic Tickets at the time of booking to include Disney Genie+. It’s the very
best way to get the absolute most out of your visit - so you can spend more time enjoying the magic with family and friends.
Save Time Waiting in Line by using Lightning Lane Entrances at 40+ attractions throughout the four Disney Theme Parks: choose
the next available time for classics like Haunted Mansion, thrill rides including Big Thunder Mountain Railroad and newer favourites like
Millennium Falcon: Smugglers Run. Beginning at 7.00am on the day of your visit, use Disney Genie+ to make one attraction selection at a
time, all day long - with each arrival window secured, you can enjoy the magic elsewhere in the Park and spend less time waiting in line!
(Arrival windows are provided as next available)
Exclusive Disney PhotoPass® camera lenses for your mobile device: Unlock a special collection of Disney-themed lenses that turn your
mobile device into a magical camera with cool new augmented-reality features
Listen to Audio Tales: Discover the parks in cool new ways through fascinating fun facts, insider tips and behind-the-scenes insights during
your visit

Individual Attraction Selections
Got just one or two attractions you simply don’t want to miss? Lightning Lane entry is also available to purchase individually on the day of your
visit for some of the most popular attractions. Buy it in an instant from your mobile device and select your preferred ride time for up to two
attractions per day. It’s available to Disney Resort Hotel Guests at 7.00am each morning and all other Guests when the Parks open.
Live in the moment. Enjoy the most of the magic. And have your best Disney Park day ever with Disney Genie service and Disney Genie+
service!
Products and services are featured and fulfilled within a digital tool that should be downloaded upon arrival in the U.S. and are intended for or available for use in the U.S.
only. Currently, the digital tool is only available in English.

